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BUY YOUR SHIRTS35 to 45. Apples, per bag, 30 to 75. 
as, per bushel. 60 to 80. Dressed H 

per cwt, 7 00 to 7 31. Beef, per cwt, L 
7 65, Mutton, per lb, 7c to Ue. Lamb, per lb, 
9c to 0c. Hops, per luü lbs, 21)0 to 20c. Wood, 
per cord, 5 00 to 5 50.

M'House of Lords shall not fall. The end 
may be beat secured by their acting with 
moderation and prudence.

The whole English press is urging 
upon the Government immediate atten
tion to the state of the navy. The quee- 
tion is attracts i: unusual attention and 
discussion. Tt • foreign press considers 
England has nothing to fear while she 
continues to hold her coaling stations in 
all parts of the wm l I.

There were many demonstrations 
lately in various cities in favor of the 
Franchise nill. At some meetings etligies 
of Lord Salisbury were burned.

The l/iii ton papers, referiing to the 
paper on the drama read be tore the 
social science congress by Mrs. Kendall, 

actress, acknowledge the truth of 
her complaint that women draw largely 
on the English stage in proportion to 
the amount of scandal associated with 
their names. The l’all Mall Gazette 
says that the modern doctrine seems to 
be that vice, in losing all its privacy, 
loses half its grossness. “It is all very 
well,11 it adds, “to be charitable and for
giving, but it is a very dillerent thing to 
make a woman who ought to be in 
pillory the chief attraction at a metro
politan theatre.”

secure the same end by a combination of 
means and brotherly participation of 
risks. I contemplate life insurance, 
indeed as intrrfeiing with Divine Provi
dence, but the taking

offered hy Providence for our 
benefit. For consider on what it rests ; 
the regularity in the ratio of mortality, 
and this is an institution of Divine 
Wisdom as clearly as any other of the 
great arrangements of nature. When, 
therefore, we will use this as a guide, we 
are hut exercising the faculties of 

On Sunday, the hist of August, the reflection or retrospection and forecast 
numbers of French No, 23, Seaforth, with which we are endowed. If we knew 
received Holy (.VmmuLicn in a body at that there would boa failure of crop" seven 
first Mass, which was celebrated by lUv. years hence, would it not he right and 
Father Molpby. .So also did the rev. rçen- prudent, and even obligatory, to save up 
tletnan celenrate vcsj.eis rndBenediction, against that time and thus equalize the 
The choir ihioughcnt. the services of the evil over a greater surface. Now, if one 
day was excellent, tie most noticeable was thousand persons know that a certain 
the Messrs. ClinliLemmi r, whose singing number of them will die next year, are 
was grand in Ihe extreme. High Mass they not at liberty to act on this knowl- 
was celebrated by Itev. Father Shea, the edge and insure each other against the 
genial parish priest of t) is town. After calamities which might befall their famil- 
the Uosj el was retd, the loflowing lecture ies were they to he removed hy death and 
on C. M. 11. A. mr.tieis was delivered hy have not sufficient, property to save them 
Itev. Fallut Molpby : from poverty. The C. M. B. A. is an

Man is so constituted that he cannot institution gotten up for the special bene- 
pot sees happiness, cannot ei joy life, can- fit of the families of those in moderately 
not take pleasure in existence, unless he easy circumstances, the families of the 
mingles with liis fellow-man. Man was laborer, mechanic and others. These may 
not created a selfish being, he waa not possess a sufficiency to meet the ordinary 
created to live within himself, was not wants of life, but when sickness comes and 
created to draw himself within the limit strikes down the very source of that 
of his < wu individuality, and like the family’s subsistence, the father, what 
snail w ithin his tiny walls, go through life little was saved is soon eaten up in ex- 
gloomy and alone. He w as created to asso- penses.
ciate with his fellows, to communicate bis brighter and better world. 1 trust, the 
thoughts ted ideas—vlisn sol rows and father of that family. What is the 
misfortunes hang gloom oiound hie path- result I The widowed mother finds bur- 
way through liir, when I,light prospects self with barely sufficient to pay all ex- 
are blighted, and fond hopes fiustiateel, per,sea. .She sits dowu hrokeu-hearted, 
and ladness hi gels wia;y thoughts within to contemplate i ll her brightest hopes 
his breast, he longs to communicate his blasted, her prospects blighted, and the 
tale of woe to his fellow-beings in order shadows of impending ruin, poverty, 
to obtain sympathy—sweet wolds of hunger and death settle down upon that 
comfoit to soothe Ills troubled mind. Ilfs* to rob it of its hopes. We, of the 
Again, when fortune smiles upon him and clergy, know hy experience the sad results, 
enlivens and adds lustre to his course, we are familiar with the narrow unfur- 
wlien hopes are bright and success crowns nished room, where lies the victim of 
his efforts, and j >y and happiness ate his want anil disease ; the grim, sallow, flesh- 
portion, he loves to communicate with his less cheeks ; the parched lips, the hollow 
[ellow-beii.gs, lie tells them of his happi- voice, the shrunken limbs, the bed of 
ness and success. It is man’s nature to damp straw, the mockery of a fire, but 
associate with Lis fellow-man, to coalesce worse than all, the look of desolation and 
and have his being, his existence, merged, as world-hatred and despair, in the dim, 
it were, in the being and existence of sunken eye : that eye, where it is so easy 
others of his kind, to absorb and to he ah- to read the dark tale of slowbiting want, 
sorbed. If there be any different natures endured for months ; the pride that would 
they form the exception and not the rule, not beg, and the hard, cold repulse with 

As this is a fixed piinciple in man’s which the world met it, when it did 
nature it was necessary that society should stoop to begging as a last resource ; the 
exist; necessary in order that he might the anneal of woe despised and scorned by the 
more effectually carry out the intention children of wealth. Yes, that flickering 
of this great principle, necessary that he eye bespoke a tale of a thousand sorrows 
might enjoy the social pleasures as well as untold,because there was no chance that the 
the moral and political benefits incident to world would listen to the sad recital ; sor- 
society. By society I do not mean com- rows, therefore, buried deep and deeper 
pany or individuals associated for the down in the sorrower's own heart, where 
purpose cf pleasure and amusement, they ragedin volcanicconvulsions and burst 
where too often immorality, discon- forth at times in eruptions of scalding, 

misery are fatal re- solitary tears. The rev. gentleman gave 
By society I meau that a touching example, illustrative of this 

union of lational beings eutered into for within his own experience, and created a 
mutual benefit ; that union into which deep impression on the minds of his hear- 
each enters and sacrifices a certain portion ers. He exhorted them to become 
of his natural rights for the welfare and members of this organization and thus 
benefit of all ; that union in which indi- relieve the wants of many and he doiug a 
viduals singly and collectively are united charitable action at the same time, 
with each and all hy intangible bonds— Yours fraternally,
where all cohere by a kind of inherent John McQcade,
attractive force, and form a fully organ- Itec. Sec. Branch 23, Seaforth.
ized anil constituted body. Man was 
created for society ; society was instituted 
for man’s social, political and moral ad
vancement towards perfection. But to 
touch upon the present association, the 
C. M. B. A , of which you, friends, have 
the honor to belong. It is said hy grave 
writers that society had its origin in the 

and fears of individuals. Civil 
societies are formed generally for the di
rect benefit of those constituting 
them. Hut your society has
nobler origin. Not only does
exist for your own mutual advance
ment, but also for the welfare and happi
ness of these most dear to you. It was propose
conceived and brought forth in Catholic which the accused were convicted, 
charity, being an eminently charitable or- Kilmarlin, who was some time since 
ganizatiou. We aie obliged by our holy sentenced to imprisonment for life, lias 
religion to practice charity. Our Divine been released on the strength ol the 
Lord has made this virtue, that its char- affidavits from America and the death 
acteristic hy his followers may he known bed confession of darby, who died at 
to the world. “Bv this shall all men Malden, Mass., stating that it was he 
know that ye are My disciples.” . The timt shot at the bailiff, and not Kilmar- 
maxim “In union there is strength,” can t;ni ainl that the latter knew nothing of 
he hero applied, and we should unite to- Urn affair.
gather to more effectually attaiu the q’be corporation of Limerick has re- 
sacred end. On all sides we behold secret jected, by 18 to 2, a proposition to pro- 
organizations springing up and attaining vjj0 jor the payment of special police 
vast proportions and strength. No matter tax as reduced by the Lord Lieutenant 
what their professed object may be, they of Ireland. The Mayor announced that 

to he avoided, for they lack what is patrick Egan, President of the Irish 
necessary to commend them to our consul- National League of America had cabled 
cration, the approbation of the Church, bis approval of their action.
The Church is to be our guide in all such At a meeting of the Cork corporation 
matters. As society had its origin in the a motion expressing approval of the 
wants and fears of individuals, it is hut Mayor’s action in entertaining the Duke 
rational that we unite to meet these wants 0f Edinburgh gave rise to an exciting 
and remove those fears. The rev. gentle- debate. It was evident the sentiment of 
man then showed how the C. M. B. A. , ]1(, corporation was opposed to the 
does this, lie explained its object, showed mot;ollj and it was withdrawn without a 
its working and great benefits. The v0(e The Nationalist members left the 
love of the father to his chil- meeting singing, “God Save Ireland.”
dren and wife should prompt all Maj. Chearnley, a landlord in Cappo-
Catholics to join the association. ’1 here is auiu, county Waterford, while shooting - ...
an obligation for him laid down in Iloly ye6terday upon one of his farms whose areL2s'Iaâîow»'P^ superior," $5 a? to' *5 45;
Scripture, to care and provide for them, tenants he had evicted, was set upon by extra #5 35 to $5 45; superflue,'$4 90 to $4 95;
tit. Paul tells us : “He that hath not care of them, pelted with mud and stones and spring extra. (M 25 to tl 80; suiwrflne *3 2S to
his own hath denied the faith, is worse severely beaten. The major finally escap- toïi K>”mldüUng«',$$2 75 to$t2 ei); pollards, 
than an infidel.” When possible, the ed from their clutches and lied, but was $2 5) to $2 75: '.Ontario bags, $1 50 to $2 25; 
father and protector of his family is pursued for several miles hy the indig- “fit!?, *î°l£?o i 14 ; dTn red winter
obliged to perpetuate his ollice ot pro- nftnt people before the chase was given 1 ie to 117; No. 2 spring, 113 to 115. Corn, 67i
vider even after his death. Otherwise u.,_ to«7lç. Peaa,92: to92JcjOats,Mto40c. Rye, rrcxrrwna t imured
he fulfills only half his duty, tio what A Nationalist meeting announced to Butter "hew” townships, lie to 17c; Morris- ft "ed to the undersigned and endorsed 
IS the condition of a man who, for the be held at Ballymae was suppressed hy burg, He to 16e; Eastern Townships. 18 to 20c; ..fender for Post Orangeville,
gratification of his affections, surrounds ,,0iice- Austin McCarthy addressing his «i Lard 10c to 11c Bacon, 13c Ont,” will he received until Thursday, thehimself with wife and children, yet know- Lstituents at Longford today, urged l’^lîamt Y^iit 2,mday of October next, Inclusive, for the

ing that one moment may remove him the necessity of an Irish Parliament. TORONTO. ___
from their midst and leave them exposed _ , , Toronto, July. ".-Wheat-Fall,No.2, V 9 to pfNOT nFFICF ETC
to a cold.uu feeling and uncharitable world. England. no; No. 3,107 to 1 eg; spring. No. 1,1 M> to no, 1 wrriv/c, t— V.,
Here the reverend gentleman spoke of It U stated that the British Cabinetis go. 2, ltthol «.No, 3, l«to lfe. j. at

insurance, and stated that it was an greatly impressed by the attitude oi the so to 99o; No. 3,;5u to 52c. Peas, No. 1, is to sec 
institution of modern civilization, growing country, and has resolved to create fresh No. 2, ^to^.^ata^Jo. 1, «toaigNoS, ft»; 
with our growth to meet the wants of our peers it a small majority of the House ot superior, 5 00 to 5 50; extra, 4 75 to 0 00. Bran, 
time. Many may consider life insurance a Ixmls rejects the Franchise Bill a second 15 50 to 15 50. .Butter, 12 to 19c. Hoes, street 
species of lottery, and do not think them- time. II the Bill is rejected by a large 7^to spring, 1 itito
selves at liberty to speculate upon the majority Parliament will be asked to ex- , 11; fan, tot to 1 os. oatmeal, 5 00 to uoo. 
events of Providence. But 1 think they press its views regarding the future coil- Cornmeal.3 75to3 90. 
are wrong. If it is a lottery, it is, I would stitutional position of the House of LONDON,
say, one of a legitimate and even laud- Lords, either by resolution or by address , V^S'eSfocrat, ” à m v^ 'cïawson, 
able kind. Taking its rise in one of the to the Crown. It I arliament is dissolved j 20 to l 20; lied, 110 to 1 26. Oats, 80c to 87c. 
most respectable features of human this autumn the country will be consul- Corn, 125 to 130. Barley, 125. /eas, 
nature—foresight, or a provision against ted, not regarding the Commons, but },SJhJ"0 00to V00. clover seed, « 00 tô 7PC0.‘ 
contingent evils, and having most par- regarding the Lords. It is believed this Timothy .seed, l 75 to 2 25. Flour—Pastry, 
hcularly in view the succor of the widow policy lias been assented to by the Queen P""**,»» toi 50, %
and fatherless, it is essentially a moral and and that the royal dukes will not vote 2 50. Corn meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton, 19 
humane institution. And surely, if it is with the Liberals when the Franchise oo to 20 00. Bran, 12 00 to 14 00. Hay, 8i oo to 
allowable for any man to seek to gather Bill is brought before the Lords again. pound i-oTk^ to 30c;'crock, is to 22c; tubs, 
actual propeitv wherewith to endow those I At Carlisle to-day, Mr. Gladstone said 12 to ific. Eggs retail, 17 to 18c. Cheese, lb.
'to]11 n-fvnt upon him it is allowable, in the present crisis the Lordsi ought to to to Hi- tag. » to ^Jum'PS.^mm Deparlmentm Public Works; J 
whuio that is impossible or ditlicult, to | study the best means to provide that the to 75c. Ducks, per pair, Gu to 80c. Potatoes,
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make White Shirts 75o., II, «1.25 and $1.50.
FURNISHINGS—THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE 

CITY TO CHOOSE FROM.

advantage of am b. a.C.M. OBITUARY.
We deeply regret to announce the 

death ol Mr. Peter O’Sullivan, which 
occurred in this city a few days ago after 
a short illness, lie came to this country 
from Ireland, accompanied by his wife 
and family, in October, 1882, and set 
himself manfully to work to earn not 
only a livelihood, but a competence, for 
himself and those depending upon him. 
The deceased was one of those good and 
true men whose devotion to faith and 
fatherland were prominent characteris
tics in his nature, always having a warm 
word for the land of his birth, and iden
tifying himself with all the devotional 
societies connected with the church. He 
was a prominent member of the St. Pat
rick’s Benevolent Society, whose mem
bers evinced every kindness towards him 
during his sickness, as well as to his sor
rowing wife and children, after death had 
claimed him for his own. Through all 
stages of the fatal disease Mrs. Sullivan 
faithfully and courageously administered 
to his every want. We extend to her 
and to her family our heartfelt condo
lence in their dire affliction. May his 
soul rest in peace.

THE BOTH WELL BAZAAR.

meai.H
Our own

GENTLEMEN’Se
W. E. TURNER, Qarlick’a Old Stand.

S-A-IDILjXIEER/ s
DOMINION

c. M. B. A. Pins will bo sent on receipt 
of price, $1.36, by addressing T. P. Tanhky, 
671 81. Marlin stree t. Me ntreal; or llioe. 

offey, Catholic Bkcohd office, London.
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CATHOLIC TEXT BOOKS !.
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ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS AND READERS.
Sndlicr’s Dominion Catholic Speller (complete edition)

“ “ “ First Reader (Part I.).............
“ (Part II.)............
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. In Pbepaiution.h ;:S

France.
The Baris Soliel publishes «an article 

asserting that the relations between 
England anil France are so strained that 
a rupture is feared.

It is reported in Paris that the suspen- The grand drawing of prizes will (D. V.) 
sion of French operations in China is take place without fail in Bothwell, on 
due to German mediation. Admiral December 22th, 1881. This is the last

postponement. Ticket holders are re
quested to forward duplicates at their 
earliest convenience. Persons sending 
31,00 will help to save two churches from 
being sold ; they will receive the benefit 
of 100 masses, and they will also receive 

chances to win prizes , varying in 
value from $.1.00 to $50.00. Please regis
ter, and address Itev. A. McKeon, Both
well, Ont.

the Dominion called lor more appropriate text-bookh, the publisher presents them to the 
public, confident that their merlu* will ensure success.

A new edition, revised, enlarged and Improved, of
,0 Death comes and removes to a

Bullet's Catechism fir 11)3 Prornces uf I'rhr'o and Quebec,l'eyrott has refused the requests of gen
erals in China to recomtuence operations. 
General De Lisle is sanguine of success, 
even without reinforcements.

Le Paris states that the French Gov
ernment expects advices within a week 
that Admiral Courbet has occupied the 168 
fortified heights commanding Kelung, 
Island of Formosa. This will be consid
ered as a guarantee of greater value than 
the money indemnity demanded, and 
will enable France to await the fulfill
ment hy China of the Tien-Taing treaty.

A despatch from Hannai says French 
operations against Phuny and Myluong 
have been successful. The French are 

entirely masters of the situation 
along the River Day.

It is stated at Paris that Admiral Cour
bet has expressed the opinion that while 
the occupation of Kelung will have a 
certain amount of favorable influence, he 
believes nothing short of a march upon 
Pekin and actual occupation of the 
Chinese capital will compel the Govern
ment of China to accept the demands 
made by the French Government.

Italy.
There were 4-41 fresh cases of cholera 

and 203 deaths reported in Italy the past 
24 hours. In the Eastern Pyrenees there 
were 15 deaths to day and at Toulon one 
death.

There were 428 fresh cases of cholera | 
and 128 deaths reported in Italy the 
past 24 hours. In Spain there were 
twelve new cases and nine deaths during 
the past 24 hours. There were five 
deaths in the Eastern Pyrenees to day 
and two at Clichy. Typhoid fever is 
raging at Saint Oren. At Toulon there 
were four deaths to day, and at Genoa 

Since the outbreak of

Published with the approbation of their Unices Archbishop Lyuch and Taschereau. 
For terms and particulars address

JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL.I

ftDTAl
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------- AND-------

TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE.
now

This popular Institution reopens on Monday, Sept. 1, 1881, at which time a large 
atteYoung6men and women who contemplate attending a business college will find It U>
^'Tl^is th^ploneer^Commercm^Co'ûég^o^Canada^aiwi Has alwaya^taken a foremoat 
place In advancing the cause of business education. , . . , ,n..u «Notwithstanding our success In the past, we are determined to put forth a greater 
effort and make the season of ’84-85 the most successful one since the college was founded. 

t or full particulars write for circular. Address

■

»
WELLINGTON PANTON, Principal,

BOX 315, LONDON.II
.

0
130 A CATHOLIC MAN of 

business disposition and 
steady habits. Must travel 
short distances In section 

blch he resides. An active, Inlvlll- 
<ly also minted. Apply, with reler- 

ënces, to llKXZItil.lt II MIT H EUS, #« 
and 3k Bari’lsy »«, Xew York.________
OVER 40,000 COPIES SOLD

-----OF THE-----

LOCAL NOTICES.

IN6 L. C. Leonard is positively selling off 
liis stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other home iu London, Note the place—
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., Loudon.

For the best photos made in the city go ! 
to Edt Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call , 
and examine our stock of frames and I 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures gPECIALLY suitable FOR MISSIONS, 
a specialty.

In w
Kent la«

tent and 
suits. 1

;;

CATHOLIC FAMILYAbsolutely Pure.
Thli Powder never varies. A marvel ol pnrity, strength and 

wholeeomeneaa. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be *r>Id in competition with the multitude ol low 
test short weight, alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans, ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WsU Street 
New ‘York._________________________________________

:
HiIBÜi-A-I&ISr.

;
sixty new cases, 
cholera there have been 10,200 cases and 
5,400 deaths at Naples.

Belgium.
It is asserted that the Brussels police 

have found arms, ammunition and evi
dence of a conspiracy agtinst the State 
in the house of the editor of the Nationale 
and in the Republican League rooms.

Egypt-
Gen. Lord Wolseley and staff have 

started on their expedition to Khartoum. 
It is understood that Wolseley has posi
tive orders from the War office for Gen
eral Gordon directing him to hasten the 
evacuation of Khartoum.

The steamer Ocean King, with the Can
adian Contingent tor service under Wol
seley, has arrived at Gibraltar. The " 
are in good condition.

.
THE CHRISTIAN FATHER; What he 

should be, and what he bhould do. With 
Prayers suitable to his condition. From 
the German by Rev. L. A. Lambert, Water- 

, N. Y. With an Introduction by Rt. 
Rev. 8. V. Ilyan, D. D., C, M., Bishop of 

^Buffalo,

cloth?.
French Morocco, $1.00 
THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER; The Educa

tion of lier Children and her Prayer. 
Translated by a Father of the Society of 
Jesus. With an Introduction by the Most 
Rev. James Gibbons, D. D., Archbishop of 
Baltimore.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
ZFA.-5T -STOTTIEW

Water Rates
BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.

Ireland.
Capital Subscribed.........................$1,000,000
Capital Paid Up (1 Sept., '84). 150,000
Reserve Fund.....................  50,000

•PatrickA Dublin despatch says 
Cole, informer iu the trial of British 
prisoners charged with conspiracy to 
murder Wm. Smyth, has made affidavit 
declaring that the evidence he gave, 
which, in a measure secured the convic
tion of six of the accused was concocted; 
that he was paid for it and coached by 
the prosecution. The recantation was 
made in presence of three priests, who 

to impeach the evidence on

.V.lUlt! •""•to-ndred, $15.00
50 cts. ; “ 30.00

60.00
uette,...BEFORE

wants DIRECTORS;
Henry Taylor, President; John Rabatt,

Vice-President; W. It. Meredith, Q. C., M.
P.P.; I. Ranks, Secretary Water commis
sioners; W. Duflield, President of the City 
Gas Company; Thomas Fawcett, Banker;
Benj. Cronyn. Barrister; Thus. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Tbos. Long, of 
Long & Bro.. Merchants and Millers, Col
lin gwood; J. Mori.son, Governor til
uTapT 'nïLTrpL°LONDON°nlONT SURE WAY TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE 
HEAD OFFICE^ LONDON, ONT, A Book of Instructions for those Betrothed

A. M. SMART, Manager. ; »nrt for Married People. Translated by 
_______ I Itev. Edward I. Taylor. _____

BRANCHES - INUERSOLL, PETROLEA. MaroqueUe.V.V.V. M eta';' "UU ™ ' $2AOO
Cloth......................... 00 cts.; 0 36.00

In token of my appreciation, I request, you 
to forward me a thousand (1000) copies of 
each of the two former books and five hun
dred (500) of the third for dis'.rlbutlon among 
my people

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

T. ZDAJXTZKS,
SECRETA R Y.

. 25 cts.; per hundred, $15.00 
...35 cts.; “ 21.00Maroquetté,..

Cloth......................60 Cti
French Morocco, 5U0

Sawing üade Easy* 30.00
60.10lisi.

::oM3cn ligetcthg saythîg
SENT 0>7

30 tzsa.'irc>
Pi

| TEST TRIAL.

'I'i-rv'.M.-v----y
'

MARRIED.
At 8t. Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, Sept. 

23rd, by the Rev. M. J. Whelan, John J. 
Macdonald to Cecilia, third daughter of 
Roderick Ryan, Esq., all of Ottawa.

Agents la Canada—The Molsons Rank. 
Agents in the United States—The National 

Park Bank. „
Agents in Britain — The National Bank of 

Scotland. ,
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri

can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Savings Bank Depaktmknt. — Deposits 
received and interest allowed thereon.

fjLytMABKBT REPORT.
OTTAWA.

Correct report made every week 
Catholic Record.”

IN-Oats, 42c to 44c. Pea?, 70c; Spring 
, 0 90 to $t ip; Fall wheat, 1 IN to $1 10; 

48c to 50c

Yours faithfully 
+ JAMKS V INC ENT CLt

Bishop of King 
From the Pastoral Letters of 

Right Rev. M. J. O’Fakrkll, D. D., Bishop 
of Trenton.

“For Parents we recommend ‘The Chris
tian Father’ and ‘The Christian Mother,’ in 
which they will fully learn ail their duties to 
their children.”—Pastoral, 1883.

•‘We strongly recommend for your perusal 
and serious consideration two little books
lately published : one Is entitled ?-----
Way to a Happy Marriage,’ and

In Christ,
KAKY,

7>,.4.t#d : ,»,f A boy of lv can saw log* " 1
[ 'in
“.!• -, bi hl.uiitly iliuniluated po^u r in j co.ui>. a»- •
DECNJ*'Q CO.’', IaVs25 btate St,

for uThe

Gkawheat, 0 90 to $1 IP; Fall wheat, l w to m iu; 
Scotch. 1 20. Rye, 48c to50c; Beaus, 1 26 to 1 50.

Diary Produce — Butter in palls, 15c to 
16c; tubs, 14c to 15c; prints, 60c to 20c. Cheese, 
12 t o 15c. Eggs. 17c to 20c per doz.

Poultry—Chickens per pair, 50to 00. Geese, 
80 to 51 no each. Turkeys, $0 00 to $1 50 each.

M eats—Pork — Mess, per barrel, 15 00 to 
16 50; ham. 14c to 17c; bacon, green, 9c to 13c; 
young pigs, 2 00 to 4 00 each. Beef, live 
weight, 4 ,c to 5ic. Mutton and lamb, 10c. 

Miscellaneous — Potatoes, new, UUc gal.; 
o 45c a bag. Cabbage, per dozen heads, 

50c to 63c. Cucumbers, per doz. 50c. Carrots, 
per doz.9Jc. Hay, 13 00 toll 00; straw, 4 75 to 
5 00. Flour, No. 1, 5 50 to 5 75. Oatmeal, 
4 75 per barrel. Provender, 1 40 per cwt. 
Bran, 90c per cwt, Shorts, 1 30 per cwt. 
Hides, rough, 5‘c to 6e; inspected, No. V 7 50 
to 8 00 per cwt.

Chicaco, HI* 393 RICHMOND ST.ü are

CATARRH NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

. ‘A Sure
Way" to a Happy Marriage,’ and the other 
‘An instruction on Mixed .Marriages.’ by the 
Right Rev. Dr. Ullathorne.”—Pastoral, 1882. 
LUTHER’S OWN STATEMENTS concern

ing HIS TEACHING AND ITS RESULTS 
m the Earliest and 
Ger

cipiunt l ousumptlon, pcrni.tnuinly cured, hy a treatment 
effective that it cure-4 the worst eases, thouch the bote < of the 
nose have become affected. No douches, enutK washes, ii.htil
ers, or atomirers. The medicines arc so pleasant thut a child 
will take them. The only internal treatment offered to the pub
lic for these dangerous diseases. Dr. Broekiugton ha< had lif- 
tecn years experience in the treatment of this class of diseases, 
and a trial will convince the most incredulous of the c(heavy -if 
his treatment. The most obstinate cases cured nt small ex
pense. Send full description of case and Fifty (ô0) vents (mere 
cost), for a trial package [by mail], to last liftecn days, with 

Instructions for treatment.
Address, Hr. C. 

fill# Fourth A

I '

I ing Mia iLAUiiNu ? 
Taken exclusively fro 
Best Editions of His

85c t Mahsny’s Celebrated Serges ! arnest an 
man and Latin 

ry O’Connor, S. J, 
f His Eminem

b. ByUR
With the Imprimatur of His Eminence 
Cardinal Archbishop of New York. 12 

Paper, 15
ENCYCLICALLEri'ERofthe Holy Father, 

Pope Leo XIII , On Freemasonry. Auth
orized Translation- 
Paper, popular edition, 5 cents; pe 
copies, $3.U0.—Paper, flue edition, 10 
per 100 copies, $6.00.

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE, a Man 
Members of the Third Order of 8 
According to the

By a Franciscan Father, (Cust. 
.) With the Approbation of the 

iv. Archbishop of Cinclnm 
of the Right Rev. Bishop of Covlngto
Cloth, 60 cents. Roan, red edges, 75 c 

Also In German at the same prices.
COMMENTAKIUM IN FACULTATIF 

Apostolicas t|uae Eplscopls Nostril Con- 
cedi soient ad usuiu- Venerabilis Cleri 
American 
R. With t 
the Cardinal.

m HenWork ini the

cents; ner hundred. 69.00.Ath’one Serges and Tweeds,
IXOTON,

v ISVII.I.K, KY.I INSPECTION INVITED.

PETHICK & MCDONALD.
MONTHKAL.

gSB
r 100

TO M iLEEGY. ual for the 
?r of St. Francis, 
decisions of the

;■
;

recentAccording 
Jloly See.
Most Re

Notice to Contractors. Bapt.)
allMR. J. M. DENTON, of London, has for 

many years enjoyed, and still enjoys, an en
viable reputation for turning out ordered 
Clothing lor the Clergy. A large experience 
gives him au advantage in this regard en
joyed by few other merchant tailors. He 
always makes his purchases personally In 
the English market, selecting for the purpose 
above named, the choicest and most suit
able textures manufactured. This season his 
stock of West of England and French Broad- 
Cloth is unusually large, and comprises not 
only those goods suitable for clergymen, but 
also lines in Tweeds, et?., which will enable 

on business on as advantageous 
general public, as any house in

9

'

be Imprimatur of His En 
ml. 12mo, cloth,i

-, c. ss.
Eminence 
net, $1.00.

ni. Auc

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
ORANGEVILLE, ONT.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and 
at the Post Ollice, Orangeville, on and alter 
Monday, the 6th day of October next.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepteil bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, ct/ual to /tw per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party decline to enter Into a c 
when called upon to do so, or if he 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender,

By order.
F. H. ENNIS,

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 
Publishers and Booksellers. 

Importers and Manufacturers of Chmch Or
naments, Vestments, Statues, etc.

New York, 36 &38 Barclay street; Clncin- 
, 143 Main street; St. Louis, 206 S. Fourth

him to 
terms for ttie 
the Dominion.
DENTON A WADSWORTH,

MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Richmond St-, next door to Revere House, 

London, Ont.

street.

BAKING
POWDER.os, ms. m, mmm'i

NEW DRUG STORE, t exception the best in the market, 
free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT
Wltnout 

Call lor a
outract 

fall to
liiniMOND St., Near Dundas St. STRONG'S

Try our WINTER FLUID, the best remedy 
for chapped hands, etc.

Surgery in rear of Store.
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION

Parties at a distance may consult Dr. 
Stevenson by letter. Enclosing two three- 
cent stamps will ensure a reply.

3DH.TJŒ STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

Secretary.
Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions A Family Re- 

ipei a specialty.211-2w.
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CLER
We make 

of Clerical 
turn out be 
and better fi 
ments than 
tern House.
N. Wilsc

136 DUNE

The Month ol

the kattle or

Frei[Voltaire, the 
says : ‘‘The great nav 
panto, October 7th, If 
Lined fleets of Spain, 
V., (the last canon 
maritime force of the 
Austria, commanded 
wh[ch consisted of 2 
men; while the Turk 
which, after a dreadfc 
but 100, losing 30,000 m 
oners; and thu 
the naval po- 

The victor

tius, was 
wer of Tt 
ry, effect 
intthrough the interceesl 

gin, arrested the furth 
man Power, and sav- 
being overrun by the ’ 
of the victory, deemed 
was added to the Roi 
tlans: Pray for us.”

Kev. Frank Sylvest 
Irish priest, author 
Father Prout,” born 
Paris, May 18th, 1866,h 
Battle of Lepanto in 
and spirited ballad, 
now Is desirable, whe:

rdered the public UR' 
the coming month thr 
to avert impending e 
those of the sixteenth
Let us sing how the b< 

In the Gulf of Lepai 
When eacli Knight c

cannon of bronzi 
With grape-shot the 

Oh ! we taught the 
Europe the mr-n 

Could defy every In 
And that still o'er th 

levs of Spain, 
the red-lion 8tiAnd

Quick we made the f< 
at each hulk 

While tl 
And the

left us a 
t of then

blood-red
With the gore of the 

^our navy gave
Nor allowed them a 

And we forced them 
edge our streugt 

In the trench, in th

And

Then our men gave a 
throughout, 

Heard of Chrislendt
Galliottes, elghty-nln 

our swift sailing 
I firmly malnta

To at least, forty the 
To be sure twas sad

For a moment wen

To
And

We may well feel ela
That, albeit by the i 

Still, the sons of the 
the loss

Of six thousand wlv 
Full atonement was 

they slew,
And a hecatomb pn 

But, could all we d k 
Or to Malta a b

St. Mark, for the si
There's a Mass at ei 

And the saints we In 
they bore,

Arc Our Lady,
For the brave, w

they shall 11 ve
in our mouths sha

And, again and agai
Who have humble

Rt. (
bile

Irish Ecdesif
LIT1

1
Questions concer

Rev. Beau Sir.- 
by your answering 
of the Record the I

1. in this diocese 
statutes to carry t 
going to the sick, iu 
of the vest. This a 
by the decree of 
O'Kane’s ‘‘Notes.” 
standing, cunfouu 
custom of the dioce

2. Seeing that it 
keep the Blessed Sc 
house, is it repreh 
particles in one’s \ 
sick-call !

3. In this latter c 
Extreme Unction 
the blessing with tl) 
the violet or white

4. In many larj 
infirmaries, worklic 
is sometimes requii 
on Sundays, after 
patients in differ en 
ent houses of the si 
and female ; is it a 
the “xitus com mi 
given in the Ritual 
Confiteur in the ch 
the ciborium from 
it procct-sionally to 
Holy Communion, 
chapel to say, “Dol 
ish with the bleesin

I. You should cf 
tion contained iu t 
gregation of Rites, 
do not require, anc 
received too appro 
decision you iefer 
approval of the c 
Blessed Sacrament 
Hence thecorrectic

II. Where it can 
inconvenience, it i 
carry in the pix m 
necessary for the 
The reason why t! 
the priest to carry

!
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